The August 4 Beirut Blast
Mapping the Damage on the Media Sector

The list of media organizations and journalists is not comprehensive and will be updated regularly upon availability of information.
Material Damage

**Extreme damage:** Annahar, Al-Araby Al-Jadeed, Megaphone, Mulhak, Nida’ al Watan, Télé Lumière-Noursat

**Severe damage:** AP, Al Arabiya, Al-Araby TV, Al Jazeera, Al Modon, Asas Media, Asharq Al-Awsat, BBC, The Daily Star, The Independent Arabia, Reuters, Sky News Arabia

**Moderate damage:** Assafir Al Arabi, Alwaa, Al Jadeedm, Daraj, El Shark, Iraqi Media Network, ISOL, Labneh and Facts, The Public Source, Radio Orient
Wounded Journalists

20 wounded at their office

Hussein Baydoun (Al-Araby Al-Jadid)
Haytham Zeaiter (Aliwaa)
Nabil Bou Monsef (Annahar)
Reine Bou Moussa (Annahar)
Elie Bou Moussa (Annahar)
Maurice Matta (Annahar)
Ibrahim Haidar (Annahar)
Salwa Baalbaky (Annahar)
Jean Zein (Annahar)
Khalil Harb (Annahar)
Salim Harb (Annahar)
Hassan Assal (Annahar)
Hala Saghbini (Annahar)
Naghm Al Assaad (Annahar)
Rana Najjar (Annahar)
Malek Maktabi (Annahar/LBCI)
Lara Badr (Assafir Al Arabi)
Marian Toumi (BBC)
Amine Nasser (Iraqi Media Network)
Itab Hamad (ISOL)

16 wounded at home

Anna Maria Ohan (Agencia EFE)
Milia Abou Jaoudeh (Al-Araby Al-Jadid)
Hanadi Al Dairi (Annahar)
Elias Al Dairi (Annahar)
Anchal Vohra (Al Jazeera)
Sarah El Deeb (AP)
Balint Szlanko (AP)
Marie-José Azzi (BBC)
Leila Molana-Allen (France 24)
Youssef Rizk (Naharnet)
Hwaida Saad (New York Times)
Vivian Yee (New York Times)
Ibrahim Nehmé (The Outpost)
Dion Nissenbaum (Wall Street Journal)
Finbar Anderson (Freelancer)
Wissam Charaf (Freelancer)

8 wounded on the ground

Hassan Rifai (Al Jadeed)
Jihad Zahri (Al Jadeed)
Ibtisam Ghoneim (Al Araby TV)
Fabia Aoun (Fuchia Magazine)
Claudy Abi Hanna (ISOL)
Imad Khazaal (ISOL)
Nabih Bulos (Los Angeles Times)
Mohammad Othman (Palestine Today)